
THE NEXT BIG FANTASY-ADVENTURE IS AN
INDIE LIVING IN KICKSTARTER
With 180,000 Free E-book Copies
Already Downloaded, Campaign Hopes
to Raise Funds for Print Distribution

POWAY, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, May 22, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- A Kickstarter has
been created by a California writer to
distribute in printed form a Sci-Fi Fantasy
adventure book series, Guardians Inc.
(www.guardiansinc.com), that has an
already growing audience. With 180,000
free e-Book copies of the first book
downloaded already, two more books in
the series and a fourth currently being
written, entitled 'Guardians Inc.: The Lost
Columns' author Julian Rosado-Machain
believes it’s time to bring the series to
brick and mortar stores. 

“Most kids don't own a tablet,” says the
author “so I want to give them something
tangible that is still precious to me - the
opportunity to smell the ink and feel the
weight of each page as it turns and
reveals something new, the feeling of
opening a book and finding and living an
adventure.”
With this funding, the first book in the
series will be sent to print with a newly
designed cover and the editing and
formatting required for printing. Funding
will also be used for advertising which
will be put up in bookstores at point of
sale. 

“I have never approached literary agents
or publishing houses.” Rosado
commented. “But it might be time to think
about that option.” 
With hundreds of 5 star reviews, fans of
the Guardians Inc. series heartily

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://kck.st/1J5HA5V
http://www.guardiansinc.com
http://kck.st/1J5HA5V
http://kck.st/1J5HA5V


compare it to staple favorites like Percy Jackson and Harry Potter. 

Guardians Inc.: The Cypher is free for download on all ebook-stores for a limited time.
Angel investors helping fund The Guardians Inc. - The Cypher campaign to the next level will be
eligible for rewards that are artistic, yet with branding that is discreet, such as T-shirts, briefcases,
coins, tokens and all the books in the Guardians Inc. series.

The Guardians Inc. team understands not everyone may be able to give money to help the Guardians
Inc. campaign, so they ask that those who cannot give monetarily help by spreading the word about
The Guardians Inc. project online through social media such as Facebook, Twitter and Tumblr,
Facebook or Instagram and invite friends to give to or share this Kickstarter fundraiser.
For more information, visit Guardians Inc.: The Cypher. and email julian.rosado@guardiansinc.com
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